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Abstract  
 
This paper is based on a comparative analysis of tourism demand and supply and the development of mountain 
tourism tendinţelorde plannaţional and internationally, the degree of capitalization of the mountain tourism in 
Romania, focusing on assessment of tourism in the tourist resort Campulung Muscel County Arges. The objective of 
this study consists of a comparative analysis of tourist traffic at the county level tourist resort and tourist board 
level. To perform this study we used a series of statistical data provided by the representatives of the City of Delhi 
Muscel on tourism and tourist traffic statistics on the county level and at the boarding house. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
In  the  current  period  when  tourism  has 
become a major social activity, economic and 
even  political,  both  nationally  and 
internationally,  need  knowledge  of  tourism 
potential, the rational exploitation of required 
increasingly  more.  Determination  of 
quantitative  methods  tourism  potential 
concern many specialists, the results are a real 
help  to  systematize  tourism  activities  of 
planning,  adequate  facilities  and  equipment 
that potential value [2]. 
In  this  sense,  tourism  potential  should  be 
investigated in terms of its two components: 
  natural  component,  represented  by 
spectacular  scenery,  varied  configuration  of 
terrain, weather conditions favorable (reduced 
frequency  of  negative  phenomena,  no 
excessive temperatures), therapeutic value and 
abundance  of  natural  factors  (and  thermo 
mineral water, curative mud, topoclimate and 
microclimate and fauna and flora, etc.) [1]; 
  anthropogenic component, represented by 
the remains of civilizations that succeeded in 
Romania since time immemorial, Monuments 
and  secular  and  religious  art,  museums  and 
museum collections, ethnography and folklore 
items of great beauty and originality, current 
achievements prestige etc [1]. 
As reflected in its manual tourism economy 
since  1959,  the  famous  Swiss  specialist  W. 
Hunzicker  shows  that  "tourist  offer  is  a 
combination of material elements and service" 
combination the services plays the main role. 
In a general sense, the tourism potential of an 
area  is  defined  as  the  natural  elements  of 
economic and cultural-historical, representing 
some  possibilities  for  tourism,  giving  a 
specific  functionality  is  a  prerequisite  for 
tourism and tourism development [2]. An area 
of interest in terms of tourism potential, to the 
extent  that  it  provides  natural  and 
anthropogenic  tourist  resources,  whose 
exploitation amid complex design can cause a 
tourism activity and include that territory in 
domestic and international circuit [3]. 
Depression  C￢mpulung  is  situated  in  the 
eastern part of Getic Sub-Carpathians, on the 
foothills  Iezer  on  Fair  River,  between  the 
valleys arm (V) and Dambovita (E). South of 
the  ridge  anticline  bordered  Matau-Ciocanu 
and  east  of  the  summit  pit  Sheep  typical 
depression  looks  submontane  and  relatively 
elongated form (like a "long field"), and the 
city  is  situated  in  the  north  -  east  of  Arges 
County [3 ]. 
This depression is one of the best individual 
in  the  country,  South  Carpathian  high  hills 
covered  with  pastures,  meadows  and  fruit 
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Existence in this area Rucar - Bran, open from 
Piatra Craiului and Leaota greatly influenced 
the city's economic development and tourism 
C￢mpulung Muscel and its surroundings. The 
town  developed  along  the  river  valley  Fair, 
and the highest terraces of depression [3]. 
Spas C￢mpulung, is situated in the foothills of 
the Fagaras mountains only 20-25 km height 
in the high hills in the middle of a forest area 
that's complete beauty of the landscape. Quiet 
forest as whole spices and plants surrounding 
natural  beauty  have  an  overwhelming 
influence on the body beneficial. 
As in other areas in Arges county are recorded 
reserves  and natural  monuments  that belong 
to the geobotany, geology, flora, fauna, forest, 
with  great  scientific  value,  landscape  and 
tourism,  which  have  been  placed  under  the 
protection of the law. 
Mention  of  Arges  County  reserves:  Natural 
Reserve of Piatra Craiului, where the only 300 
square  kilometers  were  identified  about  1200 
species  of  phanerogams  and  cryptogams  and 
vascular  plants  have  been  reported  numerous 
endemic,  plants  and  animals  declared  natural 
monuments  such  as  the  edelweiss  ,  ghintura 
yellow,  blood  pea,  marigolds  mountain 
smardarul,  marsh  marigolds,  yew  and  larch, 
chamois  (Rupicapra  rupicapra),  lynx  (Lynx 
lynx), capercaillie (Tetrao-urogalus) [3]; 
- Geological and paleontological - caves in 
the  Rucar-Dambovicioara,  Dambovita  keys, 
keys  geological  and  paleontological 
Dambovicioarei  -  caves  in  the  Rucar-
Dambovicioara,  Dambovita  keys,  keys 
Dambovicioarei. 
- Microrelief characteristic citizenship. 
- Reserve with limestone numulitic of Albesti 
(nummulite  and  fossils  of  laminated 
branchiate, echinoderne, sharks, etc.). 
- Granite Reserve in Albestii of Muscel. 
- On the hill called Marlauz Suslanesti East 
Village  (municipality  Mioarele)  point  fossil 
found  in  Suslanesti  -  Oligocene  deposits 
containing a rich fauna fosilibine Canned fish 
(29 species) [3]. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
This paper is based on an analysis of tourism 
and mountain tourism trends worldwide, the 
degree  of  capitalization  of  the  mountain 
tourism in Romania, focusing on assessment 
of  tourism  in  the  tourist  resort  balneary 
C￢mpulung Muscel, Arges county. 
The  research  study  was  to  study  the  tourist 
mountain town planning C￢mpulung Muscel 
on tourist traffic in the area. The objective of 
this study consists of a comparative analysis 
of  tourist  traffic  to  the  local,  district  and 
village level in C￢mpulung Muscel board. To 
perform  this  study  we  used  a  series  of 
statistical data provided by the representatives 
of  C￢mpulung  Muscel  Hall  on  tourism, 
statistical data taken from Statistics Bucharest 
Institution and data from pension “Elyon”. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 
Calculation of tourists movement, tourism 
inducators,  Arges  County,  in  town  and 
Campulung Muscal "Elyon"House 
 
Tourism demand indicators 
 
This  group  of  indicators  reflects  the 
distribution  and  evolution  in  time  of  global 
tourism demand, internal and external. They 
also reflect the behavior of the application on 
the use of vehicles and equipment receipt and 
can  be  used  for  studying  the  origin  and 
destination  of  tourism  demand,  the  average 
stay and fidelity to a particular destination [2]. 
Here are the main indicators in this category: 
 
a. Index of global tourist demand change 
 
Ct = (No. overnight stay per current year / 
No. Overnight stay per previous year )*100 
100
0
0     CG
CG
C
i
i  
where:  CGi-  global  tourist  demand  in  year 
„i”;  
           CGo-  global  tourist  demand  in  year 
„0”. 
Tabel 1. Tourism demand in Arges 
Year  2007  2008  2009  2010  2011 
Tourism 
demand 
315000  310000  306000  308000  318000 
ΔC2008-2007= (310000/315000)*100= 98,41% 
ΔC2009-2008=(306000/310000)*100= 98.70% 
ΔC2010-2009= (308000/306000)*100= 100,65% Scientific Papers  Series  Management , Economic Engineering in Agriculture  and Rural Development  
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ΔC2011-2010=(318000/308000)*100= 103,24% 
 
Tabel 2. Tourism demand in C￢mpulung Muscel 
Year  2007  2008  2009  2010  2011 
Tourism 
demand 
20000  19000  21000  21500  20000 
 
ΔC2008-2007= (19000/20000)*100= 105,26 % 
ΔC2009-2008= (21000/19000)*100= 90,47% 
ΔC2010-2009= (21500/21000)*100= 110,52% 
ΔC2011-2010= (20000/21500)*100= 93,02% 
 
b.  Index  of  global  tourist  demand 
distribution, between domestic and foreign 
demand 
Ici  =  [No.  Romanian  tourists  per  current 
year / (No. Romanian tourists + No. Foreign 
tourists) current year]*100 
Ice = [No. Foreign tourists per current year / 
(No.  Romanian  tourists  +  No.  Foreign 
tourists) current year]*100 
100 ; 100      
CG
CE
C
CG
CI
C e i                              
where: CI - domestic tourist demand; 
           CE - foreign tourist demand. 
         CG – global tourism demand (internal + 
external) 
 
Table 3. The distribution of tourism demand in Arges 
Year  2007  2008  2009  2010  2011 
CI  314950  309935  305920  307900  317890 
CE  50  65  80  100  110 
CG  315000  310000  306000  308000  318000 
 
Domestic tourism demand in Arges: 
ΔCi(2007)= (314950/315000)*100= 99,98% 
ΔCi(2008)= (309935/310000)*100= 99,97% 
ΔCi(2009)= (305920/306000)*100= 99,97% 
ΔCi(2010)= (307900/308000)*100= 99,96% 
ΔCi(2011)= (317890/318000)*100= 99,96% 
 
Foreign tourism demand in Arges: 
ΔCe(2007)= (50/315000)*100= 0,015% 
ΔCe(2008)= (65/310000)*100= 0,020% 
ΔCe(2009)= (80/306000)*100= 0,026% 
ΔCe(2010)= (100/308000)*100= 0,032% 
ΔCe(2011)= (110/318000)*100= 0,034% 
 
Table  4.  The  distribution  of  tourism  demand 
inC￢mpulung Muscel 
Year  2007  2008  2009  2010  2011 
CI  19970  18975  20971  21467  19983 
CE  30  25  29  33  17 
CG  20000  19000  21000  21500  20000 
Domestic  tourism  demand  in  Câmpulung 
Muscel: 
ΔCi(2007)= (19970/20000)*100= 99,85% 
ΔCi(2008)= (18975/18000)*100= 99,86% 
ΔCi(2009)= (20971/21000)*100= 99,86% 
ΔCi(2010)= (21467/21500)*100= 99,84% 
ΔCi(2011)= (19983/20000)*100= 99,91% 
 
Foreign  tourism  demand  in  Câmpulung 
Muscel: 
ΔCe(2007)= (35/20000)*100= 0,151% 
ΔCe(2008)= (25/19000)*100= 0,131% 
ΔCe(2009)= (29/21000)*100= 0,137% 
ΔCe(2010)= (33/21500)*100= 0,133% 
ΔCe(2011)= (17/20000)*100= 0,085% 
 
c) Index of (domestic and foreign) demand 
variation in time: 
 
Ici  =  (No.  Romanian  tourists  per  current 
year  /  No.  Romanian  tourists  per  previous 
year)*100 
Ice = (No. Foreign tourists per current year / 
No. Foreign tourists per previous year)*100 
100
0
0    CE
CE
ICE
i
i ,
100
0
0    CI
CI
ICI
i
i  
where:  ICEo-i  -  index  of  foreign  demand 
variation; 
            ICIo-i  –  index  of  domestic  demand 
variation. 
 
Index  of  (domestic  and  foreign)  demand 
variation in time for Arges: 
 
ICI2007-2008= (309935/314950)*100= 101,618% 
ICI2008-2009= (305920/309935)*100= 101,312% 
ICI2009-2010= (307900/305920)*100= 100,647% 
ICI2010-2011= (317890/307900)*100= 103,244% 
ICE2007-2008= (65/50)*100= 130% 
ICE2008-2009= (80/65)*100= 123,07% 
ICE2009-2010= (100/80)*100= 125% 
ICE2010-2011= (110/100)*100= 110% 
 
Index  of  (domestic  and  foreign)  demand 
variation in time for Câmpulung Muscel: 
 
ICI2007-2008= (18975/19970)*100= 105,24% 
ICI2008-2009= (20971/18975)*100= 90,48% 
ICI2009-2010= (21467/20971)*100= 110,51% 
ICI2010-2011= (19983/21467)*100= 102,36% Scientific Papers  Series  Management , Economic Engineering in Agriculture  and Rural Development  
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ICE2007-2008= (25/30)*100= 83,33% 
ICE2008-2009= (29/25)*100= 116% 
ICE2009-2010= (33/29)*100= 113,79% 
ICE2010-2011= (17/33)*100= 51,51% 
 
The Tourist Traffic Analysis 
"Elyon"House 
 
 
Pension “Elyon” is in C￢mpulung Muscel in a 
unique  natural  setting  at  the  foot  of  Iezer. 
Elyon  Pension  offers  accommodation  in 
C￢mpulung Muscel with possibility to spend 
unforgettable moments  in a quiet  of a small 
mountain town. 
 
Table  5.  Number  of  nights,  number  of  visitors  and 
average stay 
Year  2007  2008  2009  2010  2011 
Number  of 
nights 
 
1870  1850  1948  1916  1896 
Number  of 
Romanian 
tourists  
970  793  1012  989  955 
Number  of 
foreign tourists  
16  10  12  9  12 
Accommodation   13  13  13  13  13 
Total  beds  in 
hostels  
91  97  103  103  111 
The average stay   1,89  2,30  1,90  1,91  1,96 
 
a) Index of (domestic and foreign) demand 
variation in time from Pension “Elyon”: 
100
0
0     CP
CP
CP
i
i :          
Where: CPo - rate of change of total tourism 
demand in the previous year; 
             CPi  -  rate  of  change  of  total  tourism 
demand this year. 
ΔCP2007-2008= (803/986)*100= 81,44% 
ΔCP2008-2009= (1024/803)*100= 127,52% 
ΔCP2009-2010= (998/1024)*100= 97,46% 
ΔCP2010-2011= (967/998)*100= 96,89% 
 
b) Indicator „length of stay". 
Globally,  the  average  length  of  stay  is  the 
result of the ratio between the number of days 
of presence in a particular tourist destination 
and the total number of tourists present on the 
territory. 
T
ZT
tourists of no
days travel of no
S  
.
.
      
 
Table 6. Number of tourists in Arges 
Year  2007  2008  2009  2010  2011 
No.  of 
tourists 
315000  310000  306000  308000  318000 
 
The average stay in Arges: 
S2007 = 365/315000 = 0,0011 
S2008 = 365/310000 = 0,0011 
S2009 = 365/ 306000 = 0,0011 
S2010 = 365/ 308000 = 0,0011 
S2011 = 365/ 318000 = 0,0011 
 
Tabel  7.  Number  of  tourists  in  town  C￢mpulung 
Muscel 
Year  2007  2008  2009  2010  2011 
No.  of 
tourists 
20000  19000  21000  21500  20000 
 
The average stay in town Câmpulung Muscel: 
S2007 = 365/20000 = 0,0182 
S2008 = 365/19000 = 0,0192 
S2009 = 365/21000 = 0,0173 
S2010 = 365/21500 = 0,0169 
S2011 = 365/20000= 0,0182 
 
The evolution in time of the average length 
of  stay  is  calculated  according  to  the 
following formula: 
100
0
  
S
S
S
i  
 where: Si - average length of stay within a 
certain  interval  (month,  trimester,  year)  at 
time „i”; 
           So - average length of stay at time „0” 
(month, trimester, year). 
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The evolution in time of the average length 
of stay in Arges: 
∆S2007-2008 = (0,0011/0,0011)*100 = 100% 
∆S 2008-2009 = (0,0011/0,0011)*100 = 100% 
∆S 2009-2010 = (0,0011/0,0011)*100 = 100% 
∆S 2010-2011 = (0,0011/0,0011)*100 = 100% 
 
The evolution in time of the average length 
of stay in Câmpulung Muscel: 
∆S 2007-2008 = (0,0192/0,0182)*100 = 105,49% 
∆S 2008-2009 = (0,0173/0,0192)*100 = 92,10% 
∆S 2009-2010 = (0,0169/0,0173)*100 = 97,68% 
∆S 2010-2011 = (0,0182/0,0169)*100 = 107,69% 
 
In  order  to  calculate  the  average  length  of 
stay  for  each  accomodation  facility,  the 
number of days is replaced by the number of 
overnight  stay  registered  in  the 
accommodation records, as follows: 
T
NP
SP   
where:  NP    number  of  recorded  overnight 
stay; 
          Τ - number of tourists arriving; 
             SH  - average stay in the hotel. 
 
The average stay in Pension “Elyon”: 
 Sp2007 = 1870/986 = 1,89 
  Sp 2008 = 1850/803 = 2,30 
  Sp 2009 = 1949/1024 = 1,90 
  Sp 2010 = 1916/998 = 1,91 
  Sp 2011 = 1896/967 = 1,96 
 
Variation  in  time  of  the  average  length  of 
stay  
100
0
  
P
P
P S
S
S
i  
Time variation of the average length of stay 
in the guesthouse “Elyon”: 
∆Sp2007-2008 = (2,30/1,89)*100 = 121,69% 
∆Sp 2008-2009 = (1,90/2,30)*100 = 82,60% 
∆Sp 2009-2010 = (1,91/1,90)*100 = 100,52% 
∆Sp 2010-2011 = (1,96/1,91)*100 = 102,61% 
 
c)  Tourism demand seasonality indices 
Tourism demand, essentially seasonal tourist 
flows  evolving  prints  while  uneven,  with 
particularly  important  effects  on  the 
economy,  environment  and  society. 
Seasonality  can  offer  specific  determinants 
belonging  when  it  is  dependent  on  natural 
factors, but can be generated only by request, 
namely  environmental  determinants  of 
tourism  demand  are  formed  [4].  Seasonal 
tourist  traffic  can  have  different  amplitudes 
from one year to another, making it difficult 
to  predict  and  requires  more  than  its 
quantification [4]. 
- The monthly traffic coefficient is calculated 
as  a  ratio  between  the  number  of  tourists 
during the highest-traffic month (LM) and the 
number  of  tourists  during  the  lowest-traffic 
month (lm) 
lm
LM
Cmonthly  , unde Cmonthly  ≥  1 
Monthly coefficient of tourist traffic in the 
pension “Elyon”: 
Cmonthly = 112/62 = 1,80 
Coefficient  monthly  tourist  traffic  in  the 
county Arges: 
Cmonthly = 33400/19200 = 1,73 
-  The  monthly  concentration  coefficient  is 
calculated by dividing the number of tourists 
recorded during the highest-traffic month by 
the total number of tourists during a year At. 
t
c A
LM
C   
Value Cc ranges between 0.083 and 1. 
 
Table  8.Concentration  coefficient  monthly  pension  at 
“Elyon”: 
The board: 
2011  ian    feb  mar  apr  may  jun  jul  aug  sept  oct  nov  dec 
Nr.de 
turisti 
76  72 
 
66  62  84  87  100  98  104  98  75  112 
 
Cc = 112/1034 = 0,108 
 
Table  9.Monthly  concentration  coefficient  at  Arges 
County: 
In the county: 
month  Year- 2011 
Ian.  27000 
Feb.   19200 
Mar.  24800 
Apr.  25300 
May  26500 
Jun.  28300 
Jul.  32100 
Aug.  33400 
Sept.  26800 
Oct.  23500 
Nov.  21600 
Dec.  29500 
 
Cc = 33400/318000 = 0,105 
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II) Tourism indicators 
Calculate  the  offer  businesses  and  reflects  the 
distribution and temporal variation in the structure 
of  their  offer  and  individually  for  each 
undertaking offer. 
a) The total supply of housing indicators 
Global supply unit includes hotel accommodation, 
hotel our units, chalets, campsites, etc.. The unit is 
the number of seats or number of rooms rarely 
number of units. 
-   Share  of  hotel  (the  pension)  (B&B) 
capacity  out  of  total  accommodation 
capacity 
100  
LP
LC
Icc  
where: LP - number of beds in hotels; 
          LC  -  total  accommodation  capacity 
(hotel, motel, B&B, inn, etc.); 
Table 10. Accomodation units, Arges County 
NUMBER ACCOMMODATION IN ARGES 
Accommodations   2007  2008  2009  2010  2011 
Hotels and motels   63  65  66  70  67 
Urban 
guesthouses  
70  72  78  78  80 
Rural guesthouses   21  25  25  27  31 
Total  housing 
units  
154  162  169  175  178 
No. places   2580  2650  2780  2950  2780 
 
Arges county level: 
Icc(2007) = (154/2580)*100 = 5,96% 
Icc(2008) = (162/2650)*100 = 6,11% 
Icc(2009) = (169/2780)*100 = 6,07% 
Icc(2010) = (175/2950)*100 = 5,93% 
Icc(2011) = (178/2780)*100 = 6,40% 
 
Table 11.Boarding the "Elyon"House 
Year  2007  2008  2009  2010  2011 
Accommo
dation  
13  13  13  13  13 
Total  beds 
in hostels  
91  97  103  103  111 
 
Icc(2007) = (13/91)*100 = 14,28% 
Icc(2008) = (13/97)*100 = 13,40% 
Icc(2009) = (13/103)*100 = 12,62% 
Icc(2010) = (13/103)*100 = 12,62% 
Icc(2011) = (13/111)*100 = 11,71% 
 
-   Indicator of total accommodation capacity 
evolution between „0” and „i” 
100
0
0     LC
LC
LC
i
i  
In the county Arges: 
∆LC2007-2008 = (2650/2580)*100 = 102,71% 
∆LC 2008-2009 = (2780/2650)*100 = 104,90% 
∆LC 2009-2010 = (2950/2780)*100 = 106,11% 
∆LC 2010-2011 = (2780/2950)*100 = 94,23% 
 
The pension Elyon: 
∆LC 2007-2008 = (17/17)*100 = 100% 
∆LC 2008-2009 = (17/17)*100 = 100% 
∆LC 2009-2010 = (17/17)*100 = 100% 
∆LC 2010-2011 = (17/17)*100 = 100% 
 
III)  Indicators  of  supply  and  demand 
relationship 
a)  Index  of  customer  evolution  between 
„0” and „i”: 
100
0
  
TP
TP
T
i  
where: TPi - tourists in hotels in year „i”; 
           TPo – tourists in hotels in year „0”.      
 
Table 12. Number of tourists in accommodation units, 
Arges County 
NUMBER ACCOMMODATION IN ARGES 
Year  2007  2008  2009  2010  2011 
No. 
tourists 
250000  245000  263000  269000  272000 
 
Index of customer evolution in period 2007-
2011 in Arges: 
 ∆T2007-2008 = (245000/250000)*100 = 98% 
∆T 2008-2009 = (263000/245000)*100 = 107,34% 
∆T 2009-2010 = (269000/263000)*100 = 102,28% 
∆T 2010-2011 = (272000/269000)*100 = 101,11% 
 
Table 13.Pension “Elyon”, number of  tourists 
Year  2007  2008  2009  2010  2011 
No. 
tourists 
986  803  1024  998  967 
 
Index of customer evolution in period 2007-
2011 in pension “Elyon”: 
 
∆T 2007-2008 = (803/986)*100 = 81,44% 
∆T 2008-2009 = (1024/803)*100 = 127,52% 
∆T 2009-2010 = (998/1024)*100 = 97,46% 
∆T 2010-2011 = (967/998)*100 = 96,89% 
 
b)  Index of overnight stay evolution: 
100
0
  
NP
NP
N
i  
where: Ν0-i – overnight stay.     
 
Table 14.Number of overnights in Arges County 
Year  2007  2008  2009  2010  2011 
Number 
of 
overnights 
689300  660100  702200  710000  693800 
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Evolution index overnight stays in Arges: 
∆N 2007-2008 = (660100/689300)*100 = 95,76% 
∆N 2008-2009 = (702200/660100)*100 = 106,37% 
∆N 2009-2010 = (710000/702200)*100 = 101,11% 
∆N 2010-2011 = (693800/710000)*100 = 97,71% 
 
Table 15. Number of overnight stays, “Elyon”House 
Year  2007  2008  2009  2010  2011 
Number  of 
overnights 
1870  1850  1948  1916  1896 
 
∆N 2007-2008 = (1850/1870)*100 = 98,93% 
∆N 2008-2009 = (1948/1850)*100 = 105,29% 
∆N 2009-2010 = (1916/1948)*100 = 98,35% 
∆N 2010-2011 = (1986/1916)*100 = 103,65% 
 
c)  Employment  rate  of  pension/guesthouse 
hotel  occupancy  indicator  (employment)  - 
coefficient  of  capacity  utilization 
accommodation (Cuc) 
 
Cuc = [no. overnights / (no. of places x no. 
days)] x100 
100
100
0 






Z LP
S NT
Z LP
NP
G  
where: 
Go - occupancy, percentage;  
NH - number of overnight stays; 
LH - number of beds in hotels; 
Ζ - number of supply days = 365 days; 
NT - number of tourists;  
S - average length of stay. 
 
Employment of pension “Elyon”: 
Z LP
NP
G



100
2011  
G2011 = (1896 x 100)/(183 x 365) 
G2011 = 2,83   
 
IV) Tourist traffic density: 
a)    Tourist  density  indicator  in  relation  to 
population density: 
  ) / ( P T D  
where: 
Ti-0 - total Romanian+foreign tourists; 
Pop - local population. 
 
Table 16.Tourists arivas in Arges County 
  2007  2008  2009  2010  2011 
Tourists 
arrivals 
315000  310000  306000  308000  318000 
Population  483741  529833  613918  681206  652625 
Romanian  314950  309935  305920  307900  317890 
Foreign  50  65  80  100  110 
Total  798741  839833  919918  98927  970625 
D=(T1/P1)+(T2/P2)+(T3/P3)+(T4/P4)+(T5/P5) 
D  =  (315000/483741)  +  (310000/529833)  + 
(306000/613918)  +  (308000/681206)  + 
(318000/652625) 
D = 2.65 
 
Table 17.Tourists arrivals in C￢mpulung Muscel 
  2007  2008  2009  2010  2011 
Tourists 
arrive 
20000  19000  21000  21500  20000 
Population  38209  38358  38489  38506  39009 
Romanian  19970  18975  20971  21467  19983 
Foreign  30  25  29  33  17 
Total  58209  57358  59489  60006  59009 
 
D=(T1/P1)+(T2/P2)+(T3/P3)+(T4/P4)+(T5/P5) 
D  =  (20000/38209)  +  (19000/38358)  + 
(21000/38489) + (21500/38506) + (20000/39009) 
D = 2,61 
 
b)  Tourist  density  indicator  in  relation  to 
area: 
  ) / ( S T D  
where: 
Ti-0 - total Romanian+foregin tourists; 
S - town/village (county) area. 
 
Table 18.Tourists arrivals in Arges County 
  2007  2008  2009  2010  2011 
County 
area 
6800 
Km
2 
6800 
Km
2 
6800 
Km
2 
6800 
Km
2 
6800 
Km
2 
Total  315000  310000  306000  308000  318000 
Romanian  314950  309935  305920  307900  317890 
Foreign  50  65  80  100  110 
 
D = (T1/S1)+(T2/S2)+(T3/S3)+(T4/S4)+(T5/S5) 
D  =  (315000/6800)  +  (310000/6800)  + 
(306000/6800) + (308000/6800) + (318000/6800) 
D = 228.95 
 
Table 19.Tourists arrivals in C￢mpulung Muscel 
  2007  2008  2009  2010  2011 
Local area  11,7km
2  11,7km
2  11,7km
2  11,7km
2  11,7km
2 
Total  20000  19000  21000  21500  20000 
Romanian  19970  18975  20971  21467  19983 
Foreign  30  25  29  33  17 
 
D=(T1/S1)+(T2/S2)+(T3/S3)+(T4/S4)+(T5/S5) 
D = (20000/11,7) + (19000/11,7) + (21000/11,7) + 
(21500/11,7) + (20000/11,7) 
D = 8542.1 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
Statistics have shown that most of the tourist 
attractions in the county are not fully known 
and  promoted,  one  of  the  key  objectives  of 
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and  surrounding  areas  in  one  of  the  most 
important  tourist  destinations  in  Romania  for 
alternative  tourism  ,  environmental  and 
cultural. 
Significant  findings  from  this  study,  data 
analysis and interpretation, by calculating the 
tourist  traffic  indicators  will  lead  to  a 
favourable change in the city so that the city 
wants  to  be  a  favourable  tourist  destination 
residents and tourists in particular, to satisfy the 
requirements  to  practice  various  forms  of 
tourism.  Municipality  anticipated  beneficial 
effect  that  this  change  brings  the  city  into  a 
tourist destination, being able to generate time 
and  money  to  the  local  budget,  but  that 
investment should be continued to increase the 
attractiveness of the regional and national level. 
C￢mpulung  Muscel  spas,  is  located  in  the 
foothills of the Fagaras mountains only 20-25 
km height in the high hills in the middle of a 
forest area that I complete the beauty landscape. 
Quiet  forest  as  whole  spices  and  plants 
surrounding  natural  beauty  have  an 
overwhelming influence on the body beneficial. 
In  this  sense,  tourism  potential  should  be 
investigated in terms of its two components: 
-  natural  component,  represented  by 
spectacular  scenery,  varied  configuration  of 
terrain, weather conditions favourable (reduced 
frequency of negative phenomena, no excessive 
temperatures), therapeutic value and abundance 
of natural factors (and thermo mineral water, 
curative  mud,  topoclimate  and  microclimate 
and fauna and flora, etc.); 
- anthropogenic component, represented by the 
remains  of  civilizations  that  succeeded  in 
Romania since time immemorial, Monuments 
and  secular  and  religious  art,  museums  and 
museum collections, ethnography and folklore 
items  of  great  beauty  and  originality,  current 
achievements prestige etc . 
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